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Introduction

The changes in the patterns of livelihood - towards skills, sensitivity, habits, behavior, 

economy and culture.

A community is a small or large social unit (a group of living things) that has something in 

common, such as norms, religion, values, or identity. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norm_(social)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Values
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Identity_(social_science)


Environmentally friendly or environment-friendly, (also referred to as eco-friendly, 

nature-friendly, and green) are sustainability and marketing terms referring to goods and 

services, laws, guidelines and policies.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sustainability
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marketing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goods_and_services
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Law


Society's response to every dimension of global climate change is mediated by culture.

We analyse new research across the social sciences to show that climate change

threatens cultural dimensions of lives and livelihoods that include the material and lived

aspects of culture, identity, community cohesion and sense of place. We find,

furthermore, that there are important cultural dimensions to how societies respond and

adapt to climate-related risks. We demonstrate how culture mediates changes in the

environment and changes in societies, and we elucidate shortcomings in contemporary

adaptation policy.

Ref. Nature Climate Change volume 3, pages 112–117 (2013)

Cultural dimensions of climate change impacts and adaptation



It is vital for climate justice to pursue a pathway to zero carbon emissions by 2050 to

limit global temperature rise to 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels and to minimize the

adverse impacts of climate change on people and their human rights. But can such a

pathway be achieved without undermining human rights and restricting the right to

development? This Perspective discusses the risks of action and inaction to identify a

fair and just transition. It compares the risks posed to human rights from climate impacts

with the risks posed by climate action and suggests that rights-informed climate action

can maximize benefits for people and the planet.

Ref. Nature Climate Change volume 8, pages564–569 (2018)

Achieving a climate justice pathway to 1.5 °C



Livelihood resilience in the face of climate change

The resilience concept requires greater attention to human livelihoods if it

is to address the limits to adaptation strategies and the development needs

of the planet's poorest and most vulnerable people. Although the concept of

resilience is increasingly informing research and policy, its transfer from

ecological theory to social systems leads to weak engagement with

normative, social and political dimensions of climate change adaptation. A

livelihood perspective helps to strengthen resilience thinking by placing

greater emphasis on human needs and their agency, empowerment and

human rights, and considering adaptive livelihood systems in the context

of wider transformational changes.

Ref. Nature Climate Change volume 5, pages 23–26 (2015)



Groundwater is critical to global food security, environmental flows, and

millions of rural livelihoods in the face of climate change1. Although a third

of Earth’s largest groundwater basins are being depleted by irrigated

agriculture2, little is known about the conditions that lead resource users to

comply with conservation policies. Here we developed an agent-based

model3,4 of irrigated agriculture rooted in principles of cooperation5,6 and

collective action7 and grounded on the World Values Survey Wave 6

(n = 90,350). Simulations of three major aquifer systems facing unsustainable

demands reveal tipping points where social norms towards groundwater

conservation shift abruptly with small changes in cultural values and

monitoring and enforcement provisions.

Social tipping points in global groundwater management

Ref: Nature Human Behaviour volume 1, pages640–649 (2017)

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-017-0181-7#ref-CR1
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-017-0181-7#ref-CR2
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-017-0181-7#ref-CR3
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-017-0181-7#ref-CR4
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-017-0181-7#ref-CR5
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-017-0181-7#ref-CR6
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-017-0181-7#ref-CR7


Carbon-focused conservation may fail to protect the most biodiverse tropical forests

As one of Earth’s most carbon-dense regions, tropical forests are central to climate change

mitigation efforts. Their unparalleled species richness also makes them vital for

safeguarding biodiversity. However, because research has not been conducted at

management-relevant scales and has often not accounted for forest disturbance, the

biodiversity implications of carbon conservation strategies remain poorly understood. We

investigated tropical carbon–biodiversity relationships and trade-offs along a forest-

disturbance gradient, using detailed and extensive carbon and biodiversity datasets.

Biodiversity was positively associated with carbon in secondary and highly disturbed

primary forests. Positive carbon–biodiversity relationships dissipated at around 100 MgC ha–

1, meaning that in less disturbed forests more carbon did not equal more biodiversity.

Simulated carbon conservation schemes therefore failed to protect many species in the most

species-rich forests. These biodiversity shortfalls were sensitive to opportunity costs and

could be decreased for small carbon penalties. To ensure that the most ecologically valuable

forests are protected, biodiversity needs to be incorporated into carbon conservation

planning.

Ref: Nature Climate Change (2018) 





Preliminary checklist

The Project idea

The time frame proposed

Is it manageable?

What subject could be integrated into the

project?

What technical tools, if any, will you use?

Steps to successful

Step 1: Involve your students from the beginning.

Step 2: Break down the topic into well defined tasks.

Step 3: Plan well, get goals, define outcomes.

Step 4: Divide your class into working groups with well defined topics.

Step 5: Create a tangible artifact as an outcome.

Step 6: Arrive at a conclusion.

Step 7: Document and present to a public audience.





Neem leaf is used for leprosy, eye disorders, 

bloody nose, intestinal worms, stomach 

upset, skin ulcers, diseases of the heart and 

blood vessels (cardiovascular disease), fever, 

diabetes and liver problems. 

The leaf is also used for birth control.

The flower is additionally used in hair care 

as a preparation.

It can also be used as a pH indicator. When 

used, the flower turns acidic solutions to a 

dark pink or magenta color and basic 

solutions to green.



Phyllanthus niruri is a widespread tropical plant commonly found in coastal areas, known by the common

names gale of the wind, stonebreaker or seed-under-leaf. It is a relative of the spurges, belonging to the

genus Phyllanthus of the family Phyllanthaceae.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tropics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Euphorbia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phyllanthus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phyllanthaceae


Justicia adhatoda, commonly known in English as Malabar nut, adulsa, adhatoda, vasa, or 

vasaka,[1][2] is a medicinal plant native to Asia, widely used in Siddha Medicine, Ayurvedic, 

homeopathy and Unani systems of medicine.

Kalmegh | Nilavembu | நிலவேம்பு is a small plant that has got wonderful medicinal uses and is especially used for treating 

diabetes and dengue fever. Here in Tamil Nadu, nilavembu kashayam | nilavembu kudineer is very very famous as it widely 

used for treating dengue and chikungunya fever.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Justicia_adhatoda#cite_note-eol-common-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Justicia_adhatoda#cite_note-AslamRais2013-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medicinal_plant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siddha_Medicine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ayurvedic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unani


Introduction

Medicinal plant species refer to species of plants which have more than one medicinal 

Value. Such species are highly  important  in the context of achieving the goal of sustainable 

Healthy world.

Objective:

 To identify and document various available medicinal plant in a certain locality.

 To identify and analyze the document different uses of the available plant.

 To observe the document different cultural and traditional practice and beliefs that are 

related to the use and measurement of these species.

 To evaluate the economic  as well as socio-cultural benefits of the species.

 To find out any management optional approaches needed for maintaining the species along 

with any threats towards their availability.

Methodology:

 Selection of the study site/locality

 Transect walk based observation to identify various medicinal plants available 

in the study area

 Literature survey and inventorisation of available knowledge for scientific documentation

of the species available.

 Observe, analyze and document various socio-cultural benefits of those medicinal plants.

 Document any potential threat to the availability of these medicinal plants.

 Experimentation for innovative approaches for value addition, production system

management etc



Project - 2



Ref: Hindu 24.07.’18











Introduction:

 A highly reactive gas seldom occurs in nature in elemental form. It has very 

high affinity to combine with other elements or molecules to form fluorides.

 The natural environment of the earth has a favourable mechanism to 

immobilize toxic fluorides for the safe existence of life.

Basics:

Fluoride at =1.5mg/L in drinking water.

Damage the immune system by inhibiting the migration rate of WBC to           

infected area.

India 

Rajasthan  47.5mg/Lt

Tamilnadu 7 mg/Lt

Dindigul 2.6 mg/Lt

Cumbum 2.6 mg/Lt

Objective:

 collect the water sample in your various parts of your locality.

 Do the water parameter test in your TWAD board.

 Such as F-, TDS, PH, TA, TH, Cl- and SO4
2-

 If you identify the fluoride level is higher, do the defluorination process such 

as precipitation technique, absorbent method. – Al &Ca



A comparative study on energy used for home appliances and cooking in nuclear family

And joint family.

PROJECT-3





Introduction

Due to the change of family system from joint family system in the past to nuclear

Family of present, one of the major impacts could be an increase in the per capita energy

consumption in a joint family being lower than that of a nuclear family.

Objective:
 To review and estimate the fuel use for cooking and electricity used for other purposes.

 To identify and analyze the scope for energy saving.

 To assess the contribution of social and cultural practice related to energy use and

conservation.

Methodology:
 Selection of joint families and nuclear families for the experiment and divide them into two

expt. Groups with adequate number of samples. From both the groups for experimentation

and observation.

 To record their energy consumption per day different seasons with adequate number of

repetition observation.

 To calculate and derive per capita energy consumption in both types of households and gas.

If there is any significant difference in the energy consumption.

 Identify and document the social and cultural practice which contribute towards energy

savings.

 Analyze and compare based on your collected data and draw conclusion and interpretation.



Effect on nano particle in soil nutrients-

scientific approach

PROJECT-4



Soil test may refer to one or more of a wide variety of soil analyses conducted

for one of several possible reasons. Possibly the most widely conducted soil tests

are those done to estimate the plant-available concentrations of plant nutrients, in

order to determine fertilizer recommendations in agriculture. Other soil tests may

be done for engineering (geotechnical), geochemical or ecological

investigations.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant_nutrition
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geotechnical_investigation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geochemical
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecological


Objective

 Identify the alternate fertilizer with harmless to soil using nano 

technology.

 Optimized the availability of  the nano particles –Experiment.

Methodology:

 Collect the deficit nutrients of the soil for various samples.

 According to the deficit, the nano particles were purchased/ 

synthesized using simple techniques.

 Optimize the nano particles –expt.

For e.g., 

 Take any seed –e.g Green pea

 MgO (bare,3,6,9,12) wt% added to the water and feed. 

 After Four weeks, You visualize the growth of the plant.



Additional project ideas:

 Ag nano particle synthesis – stabilized weed extract.

 Amino acids  - Avaram flower extract.



PROJECT-5

Analytical study on the positive and negative 

effect of communication technologies and 

social media on community and culture



Social media and digital technologies have a huge 

influences on a student’s education



Ref: Hindu 22.07.’18



Ref: Dinamalar 22.07.’18
Ref: Dinamalar 20.07.’16



Ref: Hindu 24.07.’18









Objective:

 Analyze the smart phone users and their attitudes.

 Survey the traditional playing Vs. cell phone game playing.

 Psychological survey of  the above topic.

Methodology:

 Data collected with cell phone users Sheet contains  Name, age, how many 

hours/per day, whether they use internet, which topic they browse.

 Analyze the data in the point of  studies (children), emotional aspects,

 Energy gained basis.

 Draw the draft of the conclusion.

Outcome:

 How to approach the technology and device.

 Aware the radiation problem.

 The project will help us to live the healthy life.



PROJECT-6

Identify the innovative science principle and employing into 

applications.



𝜃 < 90° Hydrophilic

𝜃 − 90 − 150° Hydrophobic 𝜃 > 150° Super Hydrophobic

Polymer materials like lotus leaves enable self 

cleaning automobile



When any damage is caused to livings it cures itself. Nature uses abundantly 

Nanomaterials, repairing itself smartly



Peacock colors, mimicking the vibrant colors of a Peacock feather, are a great theme 

for any celebration. They include the colors turquoise, green, purple, and a deep royal 

blue.



Objective:

 To identify the innovative idea around your locality.

 Especially nano principles.

 Document this idea and possible applications.

Methodology:

 Try to understand the lotus effect, butterfly effect and luminescence 

insects etc.,

 What are the simple principles behind them?

 How to apply these principles into product?

Outcome:

 Large building, big vehicle are  painted using super hydrophobic principle 

(self cleaning process)

 Nano crystals (biotonic) are used as environment pollution reducer.

 Butterfly feathers are used to generate non-linear effect in science.



Thanks for your kind Attention


